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News Article: Europe closer to banning Facebook personal data transfers to the US 
The Data Protection Commission of Ireland (DPC) is getting closer to taking action that might stop Facebook 
and Instagram from transferring data from the European Union (EU) to the United States. 
[Relates to Europe] 
 
Analysis: EU’s Proposed Data Privacy Changes Are More GDPR Evolution Than Revolution 
The UK’s proposed reforms aim to lessen the compliance burden on small and medium organizations. But 
while the reforms likely will not risk an EU adequacy decision, some attorneys believe Brussels may still have 
some questions. 
 
News Article: Hotel giant Marriott confirms yet another data breach 
Hotel group Marriott International has confirmed another data breach, with hackers claiming to have stolen 20 
gigabytes of sensitive data, including guests’ credit card information. 
 
News Article: Data Leak May Have Exposed Sensitive Information of 1 Billion China Citizens; Hacker Offers 
23 TB of Personal Data on Underground Forum 
The Chinese government has recently made a series of moves to keep the personal data of citizens from 
escaping across its borders, but it may all have been for nothing if the reports of a recent data leak are 
accurate.  
[Relates to China] 
 

 

 

 
This eAlert is intended for staff, both within Digital Health and Care Wales and other NHS organisations, who may have an interest in Information 

Governance issues that affect the NHS in Wales. If you have any articles which you feel would also be useful to colleagues, please feel free to forward 

them for inclusion in our next edition. 

Digital Health and Care Wales is not responsible for the contents or reliability of the linked websites and does not necessarily endorse the views expressed 

within them.  Listing shall not be taken as endorsement of any kind. We cannot guarantee that these links will work all of the time and we have no control 

over availability of the linked pages.  

 

 

Os nad ydych eisiau dderbynnu y’r e-Newyddion yma, Cysylltwch DHCWInformationGovernance@wales.nhs.uk  

If you would prefer not to receive this regular eAlert, please contact DHCWInformationGovernance@wales.nhs.uk  

https://www.computing.co.uk/news/4052692/europe-closer-banning-facebook-personal-transfers-us
https://www.law.com/legaltechnews/2022/07/08/eus-proposed-data-privacy-changes-are-more-gdpr-evolution-than-revolution/?slreturn=20220608073153
https://techcrunch.com/2022/07/06/marriott-breach-again/?guccounter=1&guce_referrer=aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuZ29vZ2xlLmNvbS8&guce_referrer_sig=AQAAADiyMI7Q80L8EDVpNbJiijnbyV5BmQyTvdd-YR5YbEqYTqPewCg6rfJAS0x17H6GMN8KqsGAtXZbxSpFPTvQGLr9IOV3LW2eOkDHiYDFv15bcQLOIZsCRD_QMkwR-AsIKe1e60tnXit6CLJwC0XSBO4Vc_aHNRNsSHmfQ47uIq3U
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